NOTIFICATION

No.189 PSC/DR 49/2/2010-2011

Dated Guwahati the 2nd Aug./2016.

It is for general information to all the concerned candidates who had applied earlier for the post of Asstt. Inspector of School under education (secondary) deptt. vide advertisement No.10/2011, dtd. 17-11-2011 the syllabus may be read as mentioned below :-

Recruitment to the post of Asstt. Inspector of School under education (secondary) deptt.

SYLLABUS
(Degree standard)

GENERAL ENGLISH, GENL STUDIES & PADAGOGY

(Objective type Screening test)

Full Marks 100 Mark
Time :- 2 Hours

i) English Grammar
ii) History, culture and literature of Assam.
iii) Current affairs
iv) Padagogy

Deputy Secretary,
Assam Public Service Commission
Jawaharnagar,Khanapara,Guwahati-22.